Primary CNS malignant rhabdoid tumor (MRT): report of two cases and review of literature.
Primary CNS rhabdoid tumor is an enigmatic and extremely rare malignant tumor of early childhood, probably embryonal, that has often been histopathologically classified together with rhabdoid tumor of kidneys or other organs in infants. Only four previously documented cases of primary CNS malignant rhabdoid tumor (MRT) were found in the literature. We report two cases of primary CNS MRT with biopsy and complete autopsy findings that share close clinicopathologic, immunohistochemical and ultrastructural similarities between the two. It is concluded that the primary CNS MRT is an entity which is extremely malignant, easily mistaken as a primitive neuroectodermal tumor, and potentially derives from a meningothelial precursor cell which is embryonally equal to the serosal mesothelial precursor cells which surround the kidneys and other organs. Hence, it tends to anatomically occur at the location of abundant meningeal infoldings such as the cerebellar cortex and may be diffuse or multicentric in its meningeal involvement. Furthermore, it may concurrently or multicentrically occur in association with MRT originating from the serosal membrane of other organs, such as the kidney.